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Instructions for Seller/Servicer System Administrators
Complete the following form to request, reactivate, modify and/or deactivate Document Management System (DMS) access for one or more users. After completing the form, click on the 'Submit DMS Request' button to send your request to the mf_service_desk@freddiemac.com mailbox. Within 48 hours of your request, Freddie Mac will send the credentials to the user and confirmation of completion to the System Administrator.
Date of Request
Requestor Information
Request MUST come from System Administrator
User Information
DMS Sites (Select DMS site(s) for user-specific needs)
DMS Loan-Level gives Seller/Servicers direct access to both current and historical loan-level documentation. In addition, the site provides Seller/Servicers the ability to upload loan documentation for the entire Freddie Mac loan or deal lifecycle, including underwriting, commitment, purchase, servicing, asset management, and loan accounting.
Functional Group (Pick one of the following views)
When a user is assigned access to view the entire pipeline, s/he can view all of the Seller/Servicer's loan folders, and view documents and standard notes in the Seller/Servicer's loan folders. The entire Seller/Servicer loan pipeline is available to the user once “view only entire pipeline" access is assigned. 
When a user is assigned access to view/edit personal pipeline, s/he is assigned a loan or group of loans where s/he can view the assigned folder, add documents, view documents, edit the document status, and create and view standard notes. Freddie Mac assigns loans to the user for personal pipeline access when the loan is created.
When a user is assigned access to view/edit the entire pipeline, s/he can view all of the Seller/Servicer's loan folders, add documents, view documents, edit the document status, and create and view standard notes. The entire Seller/Servicer loan pipeline is available to the user once "view/edit entire pipeline" access is assigned.
DMS Multifamily Loan Servicing gives Servicers direct access to both current and historical monthly account servicing statements and fee notifications. In addition, the site allows Servicers to upload their monthly deliverables such as Sales Data Update and Quarterly Reserves templates. The site reduces the risk of mishandling or misplacing submissions and allows for a secure transfer of data between the Servicers and Freddie Mac.
DMS FMCCM gives Seller/Servicers direct access to both current and historical documents relating to Seller/Servicer eligibility. In addition, the site allows Seller/Servicers to upload their audit deliverables to Freddie Mac for Customer Compliance Management (CCM) to review for compliance with the Multifamily Seller/Servicer Guide. The site reduces the risk of mishandling or misplacing submissions and allows for a secure transfer of data between the Seller/Servicers and Freddie Mac.
DMS Master Servicing Site gives direct access to post-securitization loan level documentation. The Master Servicing file will be loaded upon securitization and any ongoing servicing documentation will be housed here.
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